SUMMARY This paper proposes a novel satellite channel allocation 1 algorithm for a demand assigned multiple access (DAMA) controller. In 2 satellite communication systems, the channels' total bandwidth and total 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section system uses the DAMA scheme [6] for making traffic chan- 
Channel Allocation Requirements

50
For simplicity, we will refer to a traffic channel as simply 51 a "channel" hereafter. Thus, three channel elements for the 52 system must be determined:
53
(1) the number of sub-carriers,
54
(2) the sub-carriers' AMC-mode, and
55
(3) the sub-carriers' frequency. mode (see Table 4 for example) has an energy per bit to 
Conventional Algorithm and its Problems
18
Designing an applicable channel allocation algorithm is ex- 
where We refer to this problem as the "residual resources prob-1 lem" in this paper. 
34
The water filling technique maximizes system capacity 35 in wireless systems [7, 8] . This technique likens the noise 36 spectrum to the geographical bottom of a lake and the trans- 
Channel Allocation Outline
46
The channel allocation of our algorithm is shown in Fig. 6. For simplicity, the figure only shows channel allocation, 
Although a larger χ tends to give more candidates, 
19
To estimate a sufficient number of channel candidates,
20
we analyzed the relation between the obtained minimum 
where G sats is the satellite antenna gain of the sending side, 
Selected number j=15, W agn = 0.50MHz, P agn = 0.03W Since the received E b /N 0 of each sub-carrier has to correspond to the required E b /N 0 , the transmission power for the j th channel candidate is
where E b /N 0 (i, j) is the required E b /N 0 of the i th sub-carrier and j th channel candidates, L u is the free space loss on the satellite uplink, and G earths is the sending earth station's antenna gain. In addition, the required bandwidth of the j th channel candidate is
Utilization Ratio of Available Resources
6
P sat req ( j) given by Eq. 7 is the transmission power of the 7 satellite transponder when that of the earth station is P req ( j).
Using Eq. (4)-Eq. (7), we define the satellite bandwidth 1 utilization ratio W r ( j), satellite power utilization ratio W r ( j), 2 and earth station power utilization ratio E r ( j) as
P r ( j) = P sat req ( j) + P agn P sys , and (9)
where W sys is the satellite bandwidth, W agn is the total band-4 width for the previously assigned channels, P sys is the satel-5 lite's maximum transmission power, P agn is total satellite 6 power for the previously assigned channels, and P max is the 7 earth station's maximum transmission power.
8
W r ( j) shows how much of the satellite bandwidth is oc-9 cupied after the new channel is allocated using the j th chan-10 nel candidate (the same applies to P r ( j)). Moreover, E r ( j)
11
shows how much power is required vis-a-vis the maximum 
4.6 Channel Determination using Optimization Norm Figure 9 shows the relationship between W r ( j) and P r ( j) of 18 the channel candidates identifier j. In the figure, the lengths 19 of α( j) and β( j) are respectively calculated as
The shorter α( j) is, the better the balance of the satellite by adjusting W req ( j) and P req ( j). 
Channel Allocation Results
58
Let us illustrate an example of channel allocation using our 59 algorithm. The parameters are listed in Table 1 .
1
The best candidate identifier that gives the minimum 2 γ( j) and satisfies Eqs. (11)- (13) is j = 15. Thus, our algo- kbps to 900 kbps in 100 kbps steps (see Fig. 12(a) Moreover, our algorithm adjusted the AMC-mode so that it 45 could be different for each sub-carrier, whereas the conven-46 tional algorithm fixed it so that it would be the same for all 47 sub-carriers. Table 4 . Even if the AMC-mode is optimal, 55% of the satellite 11 power remains unused, as shown in Fig. 14(b) . In contrast, 12 our algorithm provides 22.7 Mbps, which accommodates 39 13 channels and completely avoids the residual resources prob-14 lem, as shown in Fig. 14(d) . The increase from 17.7 to 22.7
15
Mbps means that with our algorithm the system capacity is 
where l is the allocated channel number, R t (l) is the trans- 
